
CITY 13113TALIETLN.
Tuts CANE OF Gust. the Con of

.OQ/carterScissions yesterday the jury in the ease
-of tiohn Struthers, charged with perjury In

falsely swearing. that General Louis Wagner had
taken a watchfrom him while a soldier at Camp

Willians-Pentir-bronAht in a verdict, of guilty.
Dub* nearly two years 41iii-lxisia-agner-
luta labored under the "honudings," as Distxlel-
Attorney Mann styled it, of persons who, from
political and other motives, have charged him
with taking thewatch from this man. The sister
ofthe prisoner, however, has relieved the Gene-
rel from this serious iinputation by'promptly
averring that she nevergave Struthers thewatch,
as he swore to in the District Court. The jury
have, by their verdiet,said the ease in the District
Court was cut out of the whole clothand thereby
vindicated the character of General Wagner from
one of the foulest aspersions that could rest on a

Jmnwho is jealous of hisgood name.
Tint AINSITOMM—The annual statement of

the Guardians of !the Poor for 1867 was sub-

mitted to Councils yesterday. The appropria-
tion for the year was $454,140; expenditures,
$443,340 24. 'This includes house purposes,
steam pipes, masonry, and out-door purposes.
The average population of the Almshouse, in-
cluding assistants, during the year, was 3,082.
The average weekly cost of the inmates was
about $2. There has been quite an improvement
over last year in the health of the institution,
and there has been considerable decrease in the
number of deaths. The mortality of the house
for 1866, was 893; for 1867, 809.'decrease, 84;
number in the house, December 31, 1866, 8,809;
December 31, 1867, 5,650; number of admis-
sions, 1867, 5,901; average population, 1866, 3,075;
1867, 3,082.

BALM OF GERMANTOWN' PROPERTY.—James A.
Freeman, Auctioneer, sold the following proper-
ties yesterday, on the premises, Germantown :

A valuable mill, with engine and machinery
and dwellings, Armstrong street and the
Railroad, lot 100 by 314 feet $12,000

A brick house and jot Ashmead street, 40
-by 70 feet 800

A dwelling, manufactory and shop, No.
23 Armat street, 36 feet front and 164
feet deep, being 184feet wide on therear 5,000

Also, the machinery in the latter mi11.... 2,000

TAPI'IIOI A Taa..—,A colored mannamed James

Cole was arrested this morning by Detective
Levy, upon the charge of having robbed the
money drawer of the tavern of William Maher,
No. 602 Lombard street, of $B7. Mr. Maher
alleges that he was out for a short time and upon
his return the money was missed. Cote,who had
been about the place, was seen to go behind the
bar. in a short time be left and did not return
again until last night. lle will have a hearing at
the Central Station this afternoon.

BOLD HIGHWAY ROIIDERY.-A young woman,.
named Sarah Kitchen, while. passing along
Kitchen's lane, belowRidge avenue, on Wednes-
day afternoon, wasaccosted by a man wearing a
United States uniform, whe demanded her
money. She refused, and was then knocked
down by a club and robbed of her finger rings.
The facts were reported at a house in the vicinity
as soon as the victim of the outrage recovered
consciousness, and the country was scoured,
but no clue to the robber could be obtained.

ROlSBERY.—Yeaterday afternoon an individual
entered the store of W. A. Miller, No. 126North
Front street, and saidlhathewished to buy some
cider. While the attendant was engaged with
him, another man entered and busied himself
with the Directory. Before the sale of the cider
bad been effected, the second man• left, and after
his departure it was found that a pocket-book
containing $4O in moneyand a check for $6O had
been abstracted from the drawer.

- --FA-91'1)81,YMa 014 BROAD BTREET.—The police
made quite a raid upon'personswho wore indulg-
ing In fast driving on North Broad street yester-
day afternoon. Wm. K.Stackhotm, Henry Zeig-
ler, William W. JOIIS, Patrick Daily and Joseph
Watts were arrested. They were taken before
Alderman Fitch, who imposed the usual penalty
for violating the city ordinances, and held each to
bail tokeep the peace.

Norma's .4.Prouvran.—Charies M. Lakena,. of
the firm of Lukens & Montgomery, has received
notice from Harrisburg of his reappointment as
a Notary Public for the city of Philadelphia.
Moredore Speigle has also been appointed a
Notary, under the recent act of the Legislature
on that subject.

FALSE PRETENCES.-A man named Hugh
Trainer, residing at No. 1312 Otsego street, was
-arrested yesterday in the Twenty-eighth Ward
upon the charge of obtaining a horse under false
representations. He was taken before Alderman
Thomas and was held in $5OO bail to answer at
Court.

Baomr. HIS LEG.—A man named John Spee
fell at Fourth and Queen streets, yesterday after-
noon, and had a leg broken. He was found
sitting on a door step, and was conveyed to the
Pennsylvania HospitaL

THE EF-FECTS OF THE Wiz:v.—Daring a gale of

wind last night, the cornice on the store No. 161
North Delaware avenue was blown down, and a
portion of the wall was thereby left in a danger-
ous condition.

RE-OPENING OF CANAL NAVIGATION. - The
Express Steamboat t;otupany's steamers will re-
sumo their regular daily trips between Philadel-
phia and New York on and after the 23d inst.,
the re-opening of the Delaware and Raritan
Canal occurring on thatdate.

AMUSEMENTS.
CTIVATNUT STREET THEATRE.—"Nobody's Chad"

ought to be a great success as a sensational
drama. Three villains, three lovers, one for each
act, two murders, one strong-minded heroine,
and an idiot, combine to form the personages of
---,strong aud-exeltirtuy„ well calmtlated_to
please the most exacting of audiences in these
days of the sensational. The new play last night,
well cast, and assisted materially by the beauti-
:ful scenery of the Chestnut, was received with
favor, and the several tableaux and "thrilling sit-
uations" incident to the drama/apparently pleased
the audienceexceedingly, Two or three of these.
situations have a familiar look, but the effect
'the piece was notdestroyed by this circumstance.
The spirited acting of Miss Orton as the "Milk-
wild,' and Mr. Leake as the idiot ("NoboclKs
child") carried the play through successfully,
notwithstanding the difficulties of a first night
when few of the performers were perfect in .the
text. On thewhole, the drama wasa success. It
is purely and strictly sensational, and cannot lay
claim to themerit which belongs to legitimate
drama, but it is good of its kind, and ought to
have as Icing a run as other plays of the same
character have had.

THE THEATRES.—At the Arch to-night, Miss
Lizzie Price will have a benefit in a bill including
the comedy how will they yet out of it? Blanche
of Brandywine, and Craig's burlesque, Stage
Struck. Miss Price is a careful and consistentious
artist and deserves and will doubtless have a
crowded house. At the Walnut Miss Maggie
Mitchell will have a benefit in Little Barefoot.
At the Chestnut Nobody's Child will be repeated.
There will be a matinee to-morrow afternoon. A
varied performance will be given at the Ameri-

MRS. JUMBLE'SREADINGS.—To-morrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock, Mrs. Kemble will read Romeo
and Juliet, at Concert Rai.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.--The bur-
lesque entitled Anything You Like will be given,
this evening, at Carncross and Dixey's opera
balletic with all-the startling- stage- effects, sharp
local hits, rich humor, and effective situations.
'phis: is one of, the most amusing pieces ever
plsced upon the minstrel stage, and iswell worth-
seeing,. There will also be a burlesque upon
Dickens' Readings, together with singing by Mr.
J. L. Carncross, and other membersof the com-
Puny, dancing, negro delineatio'ns, &e.

SEVENTH STREET -rznA Hob' _ u
nison & Co. offer a very attractive Pro-
gramme at their pleasant little theatre this eV/m-
-ing. There will be several entirely new bar-
lesquca and extravaganzas, tilled with fan and
jollity; Mr. Frank Moran will -appear infavorite
Itapereonations, and there will be vocal and in-
FlI utneutal music, dancing, Ethiopianeemicall-
tit ti, and the usual TnclungA of good things Which
go to wake up a first-rate minstrel performance.

lionNeTT.--Mr. All. Burnett, the 'celebrated
laiitiorirt, will appear at'Assembly Buildings to-.
Welt.at several oi his most famous personadons.
Burnett is an Inimitable mimic, and his enter twin
LCI a'' intensely amusing. -

• '

boIUSIOAL.
ITALIAN Orana.,--Last evening the Academy

of was verywieli 'filled .witiS an audience,

assembled to hear the Carnival of Tens
e. The

performance was in everv,„, respect an xcellent
one. Probably Signor Ronconi ,carried off the
most honors by his excellent acting. He kept
the audience in a continual roar of laughter
while he was upon the stage. Mies Hauck also
perforafed-herpartiir-a-vety-pralseworthy-and-
acceptable manner. She sang delightfully,
and gave evidence of the possession of considera-
ble histrionic talent This young lady has made
a very favorable impression in this city whenever
she has appe;ared, and. it is a matter of sincerere-
gret that our opera-goers do not have opportu-
nity to see her more frequently. Mad. Teata-and
Miss Ronconi acquitted themselves in a very sat-
isfactory manner. This evening Mad. Agatha
Staates will appear, for the first time in this city,
in the opera of Ernarri, supported by a strong
east. To-morrow afternoon Crispin° e la Comore
will be given, and in the 'evening Faust is an-
nounced, with a great cast.

Of Madame States' first appearance in Now
York the Herald spoke as follows : Ernaei last
night, to a fashionable and delighted audience,
was spiritedly and handsomely done at this popu-
lar house. As the bill defines it, "the splendid
cast" of Madame Agatha States as "Mira, Pan-
caui as "Erma" Bellini as "Carlo Quanta" 'and
Antonucci as "Don Sylvio," was well adapted
for an effective execution of the several parts in

, detail and in combination. It is a powerful team,
pulling beautifully together. Madame States,
fine as she was ou her first appearance here, was
still better last night. She had passed the ordeal
of her introduction to a New York operatic au-
dience with marked approbation, and she was
therefore "at home" on this occasion, and with-
out reserve,and confident that the house was with
her, she sang with the enthusiasm of an accepted
favorite. She has a remarkably fresh, vigorous,
elastic and powerful silvery voice, and is withal
handsome in person and graceful in her move-
ments as a born duchess. With half a chance she
will surely make her mark in the world 'and get
her diamond necklace from the Czar. Pancanl
was splendid as the "Ernani" of this "Elvira" and
Balm was really grand in his role.

MUSICAL BOIRIIR.—This evening at Musical
Fund Hail, a muisical soiree and festival will be
given in aid 'of the building fund of the First
Reformed Presbyterian Church. A number of '
prominent musicians will participate.

PARLOR CoNearrr.--On Wednesday evening,
the 25th instant, Mr. William ILReiff will give a
grand Parlor Concert, at Morton Hall, Forty-first
and Haverford streets, West Philadelphia. An
attractive programme has been prepared, and an
entertainment of more than usual merit may be
anticipated.

'comnuctirmas CoNcruhr.—On Wednesday eve-
ning, the 25th inst., a grand combination concert
will be given at Concert Hall, in which Madame
Gazzaniga, Leopold De Meyer, and several other
eminent artists will participate. Tickets can be
procured at Trumpler's music store.

ORGAN CONCERT.--A grand organ concert will
be given at Concert Hall on the evening of the
26th. A large number of well-known musicians
will participate.

NEW JERSEY MATTERS.
ATLANTIC CITY.—The fine weather has caused

an active revival of improvement InAtlantic City,
and i'arious improvements are now going for-
ward withenergy and vigor. A large number of
new buildings are incontemplation, and thework
onseveral is being pushed rapidly forward. It is
estimated that by the time the season opens about
twenty new buildings will be completed. Other
improvements are going forward.

TIIF. CULTIVATION OF CRANBERRIES.—The cul-
tivation of cranberries in South Jersey is rapidly
increasing, and great care is manifested in pre-
paring the grounds. It is said that in the imme-
diate vicinity of Williamstown, Camden county,
there are aboutfour thousand acres of excellent
cranberry land,nearly one hundredof which have
been recently prepared and set out with vines.
About hundred more are being prepared ready
for thesettingBThese -berries-are-profitably
cultivated all over New Jersey.

Seizureof Vessels in Philadelphia.
The special agent of the Treasury, who is now

engaged in searching the vessels coming into the
port of Philadelphia, has justreported to the de-
partment the seizure of the following vessels :
Schooner Paul Seavoy, from Trinidad, Cuba—-
one piece of dress linen, seventeen bundles of
cigars, concealed In_ the cabin, and twenty-five
thousand cigars fraudulently entered on the
store list. Schooner Ellie L. Smith, from
Havana. From this vessel was taken one
piece of check goods, four pieces of

- linen dress goods, one piece of yellow mohair,
two pieces of curtain cloth, one shawl, five
handkerchiefs, five pieces of lace and one boxpf
cigars. These goods were found tied no in arti-
cles of clothing and In a trunk containing wear-
ingapparel. The articles were found inside a
straw tick In the bed of the cabin and concealed
in the soiled clothes of the captain and his wife.
The captain's wile seemed so. reluctant to arise
from the bed on which she was sitting during
the search that suspicion was aroused, and
on examination some of the goods were found
hidden in the bed. On Monday last the
following seizures were made: Schooner
Active, from St. Johns, N. 8., thirty-two
dozen wine and two hundred cigars; schooner
Annie Rick, from Cuba, three pieces of linen:
schooner Sunny.South from Cuba, one case of
guava jelly brig J. IL Dillingham, from Pa-
lermQ, thirty pairs of ladies gloves; steamer Star
of the Union, from Havana, three packages of
tobacco, one case of guava jelly, five boxes of
cigars, eightpackages of cigarettes, ten gallons of
gin, two bottles of Florida water, one package
of guava marmalade and one large box of jew-
dry. The goods on this last vessel were all
found in the pilot's room, except two packages,
which were in the purser's room.—llloshiagton

ropondece ofthe N. Y. Herald.
The Susquehanna Freshet.

iFrom the Harriaburg Telegraph of the 19th.1
The water in the river reached the height of

nineteen feet above low water mark yesterday
afternoon. since which time ithas been gradually
falling. at the rate of two inches anhour. A num-
ber of workmen have been employed on the

enusylvania-Rralmati-to-dayT‘,4:vaer, :this-city
and Middletown, working up to their knees in
water, clearing the debris treat the track. It is
expected that the Cincinnati Exaress train East
will be able to pm over the road this evening.

CITY NOTICES
WAIII11;1:TON'S OPENING.-
Gentlemen's Hats of the new shapes for

Spring are now ready. The MO::care-
ful attention has been given in their preparation
and manufacture. Due regard has been' paid to the
best American and Foreign productions, and every-
thing desirable in style and finish preserved: They
are also made Easy-flttiug and Ventilating, and per-
spiration proof in front.

430 Chestnut street, next door to the Post-office

SURGICAL lusTnustErrrs unddruggists' sundries.
SNOWDEN & BEOTHEE,

23 SmithEighth street.
CHILD)4IOI COTTING TirEnt TEETH, Or :Meted

With crarope, cholic, griping and other Infautim com-
plaint% obtain instant relief from the uBO of Boweee
Infant Cordial.

GAT'S CHINA PALACIt, No. lort tmestnut
street.--Belling off the entire stock at less than ho.
porting cost.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
Welter's, StoneChina, &c.

And the mostcomplete stock of Fancy Goods, in.
eluding Parlan Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Wareever imported to
thiscity.
IllhiteFrench China Cups analaucere, per Set,

12 pieces." .... . t . 25
White French MHO Dining Flares 9% OA. 2, 00
Dada do°'"-Breakfaat d0:.6)./ ", .°, 190
DO: do. do. Tea 0°414 " " ' 190

Cut Glass ooblets,•per dozen....................255
Dg do. Champagnetyper 175
Do. do. Wines, per dozen 1 25
Da do. Tumblers, perdozen... -prices;' lln

And all other goods atequally low—
°Bovine &BArn's Highest Premium Sewing

Machine, 780 Chestnut street.
SPRING HATS. Spring Hats.

The newest an roost beftUtifelStyles.
The very loweetprime.

Oakfords', Continental Hotel.
Ting question now le: the resident re-P • re-

sign or will Congress resign?" Our opinion is that.it
would greatly add to the comfort, of both parties, not
tospeak of the country, if they would both do it tie
tween their snits and counter-Snits they almost mem)

us forget the pew suits that are about to come off (,f
the counters ofCharles Stokes it OtOthl'ig
Boum. under the Continental),and on to the Melts of
tbe people, These are the only suits (those funn
ptpre 4.es,,lb Co.) that the tax look at with plea:eri

Fioiudws amvvrtio Prinowers.,
Florence Sowing Machii3e.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 112.3 Chestnut attoet, paatielzlhis,

BerrerAurr.—All those gents desiring elegant
fitting pantaloons will And them at C. C. Dittrich
Co., Continental Hotel, Ninth street, as this branch of

Tniloring is made a apocialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always Elfine Edo& of goods onhand.

SPRING HATS. Sprtng HAM
The-newest-and most-beautiful styles

The very lowest prices.
Onkfords% Continental flute.

"BowEn's Ovid Alamo Ssonters."—Try them
for your Coagh,'Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bronchial
Affections. Bower's Depot is Sixth and Vine. Sold
by druggista, 85 cents.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. 'Banes, D. Prefessor oftheEye and Ear. treats

ell diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success, Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients

inserted. No
as he has no secrets in nis

practice. Artificial eyes charge made
for examination.

SPRING HAT& Spring Hate.
The newest and most beautiful styles.

The very lowest prices.
Oakfords',Continental Hotel

Affl USENIE

v. :blzth Page for Additianai Arnw)mwlM,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING, March 'Met.

CHOICE FRONT SEATS—NO EXTRA CHARGE.
MATINEE $1 00 EACIIIEVBNING $1 00 EACH.

At RISLLY COVERT'S
' NEWS EXCHANGE, CONTINENTAL HOTEL.
Ladies cansecure Seats by applying to Cashier's Desk,

in the Hotel Restaurant. It*

BEDDING, FEATHERS, &G.

44- North TenthStreet

Bedding and FeatherWarehouse.
Feathers of all qualities.
Feather Bede, Bolsters and Pillows.
Spring and Hair Maiming.

1 No. 44
North

!,TENTLIStreet,1 below
Arch.

Husk and Straw Matresses. 1 o.N 44
Iron Bedsteads of all sizes. 1 North
Tucker's celebrated SpringBeds. l TENTH
liowe's celebrated Spring Cots. ( Street,
Honeycomb Quilte. Lancaster Quilts. I below
Alliambra Quilts, Imperial Quilts. J Anil.

Germantown Quite, Allendale Quilts.
1117-Witb as handsome and complete varietyl No. 44

of Marseilles Counterpanes as can bo found in North
the city, of white, pink, and orange cobra iTENTH

11311-And wekeep and sell Blankets as cheap Street,
as anybody. 'Window dbades in great variety, below
of patternat the lowcat market prices. Arch.

AMOS HILLBORN,
No. 44 N. Tenth Street, below Arch.

rnhll f m Smrr

sopoirs .AND SHOES.

P6l w
czt Skl
E-4 Spring Styles in Fine Custom y

0 Made Boots and Shoes for Gen- c)

&men. The, only place in the tcial
E- oity where ell the Leading Styles ,
00 in First Class Boots and Shoes p-I
ra may be obtained. Prices Fixed ti
w at Low Figures.al - tdBARTLETT, td
1-4 88 South Sixth Street, above 13:-
No Chestnut. w
fA4

al
igl

-11 td
.C.4

selfilvrl4

FURNITURE. &c.

GEO. J. HENKELS,LACY &

1111111115911 AND CHISTiII BTh :

Now offer an'entire new stock of furniture in the latest
style, comprising

• NEO GILEC.
HENOISSALNCE.
POMPEII.
GOTHIC.

And other styles.
We are prepared to offer inducements in

PRICE.
We97'alitleNaGSAVIII8onfES

AND •

FINE ENAMELLED FURNITURE

GEO. J. BENEELA, LACY & (0.,
mhll-w f m 3m THIRTEENTH and CHESTNUT.

GROCERIES. LIQUORS, &C.

THE\ DAILY EY BIM BULLETIN.-etiILADELPRIA, FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 068.

CANNED GOODS
Winslow's Green Corn.

Very Choice Tomatoes,
Extra White Heath Peaches,

Finest Quality French Peas,
Finest Quality Mushrooms,

In fine order and of the best quality.

ALSO.

Henrie's Pate de Foie Gras.
11-1:1,0N-1OLTON--4--CLARKE,-
Importers of and Dealers in Fine Family ()recedes. Fine

White, Brandies, Cordials and Cigars,

Si W. cor. Broad andWalnut Sts.
i„i_w f m

rTs-eit-CATI

CONTINENTAL.}_

LIFE 'INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS $1,000,000 00
Cash Dividends for 1861. .. .... .........,40 perrent
Numberof Policies issued M 1867. • 4188
Amount 11,970000

ORGANIZED ON THE MUTUAL PLAN.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY DIVIDED.

One-third of the Premium may remain unpaid as a
LOAN.

NO NOTES REQUIRED.
POLICIES NON.FORFEITABLE.

THIRTY DAYS' GRACE ALLOWED IN PAYMENT
OF PREidIUMS.

. Insured have the widestLiberty to travel without extra
charges.

OFFICERS:
JUSTUS LAWRENCE, President.
G. HIM ON SCRIBNER,Vice President.
J. P. ROGERE Secretary.
R.. C. FROST, Actuary,

_ _ E,ILWIIEDLER.4. Djiedicall4runhier.

WINTER & JEWELL,.
aixtittorneys Irof StateOfretuili4

Office 425 Chestnut Street,
•

ruALADELirmik .iuld6 6t4 -

AGRICULTURAJA,
i11)15T ,3 WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS ARE

popularbeeauaoreliable; plant them once and you
will plant them always. Callfor a copyofBUIBT'S

GardenAlmanac for 180; it will be found useful and in-
structive. They aro distributed without charge from

BUIST.I3 Reed Warehouse.
. 822 and eM Marketstreet. above Ninth.

EPLOWS HARROWS. CULTIVATORS, WITS
all other implements for the Farm and Garden, sold
at the lowest market rate„ at

nulsrs Seed Warehouse.• itit and 92.41darket street, above Ninth.
fat) BUSHELS PRIME (ILOVERSEED FOB SALTS
et BUIST.d Seed War/thou/kn.ruill4 12trp 922 and 924 Market011,01141 WeWith.

lIELMBOLD'B BUG'ki
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

DIABETES'

rritation of the Neck of the Bladder
Inflammation of the Kidneys.

Catarrh of the Bladder,
Strangury or Painful

Urinating.

For these &meows It is truly a sovereign reffiedr. and
too much cannot besaid In its praise. A (dust° doso ha
been known to relieve the most urgent symetcus ,

Are you troubled with that distressing pain in the email
of the back and through the hire? A teaspoonful a day

of lielrubold'a Buchu will relieve you.

PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS

PLEASE NOTICE.

I make !no secret of ingredients. Ilelmboldis'Extraet
Buchu is composed of Bache. Cubebe and Juniper Bei
ries, selected with great care, prepared in •aenoand

cording torules of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY.

These inrredients are known as the most vain

Diuretics afforded.

ADIURETIC

that which acts upon the kidneys.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
ACTS GENTLY.

Tx pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious pro.

Pertics, and immediatein its action.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OE ALL,

See MedicalProperties contained inDispensatory of the
United States, of which the follovring is a correct copy:

"RUCH t:.—lts odor is strong, diffusive and some
what aromatic; its taste bitterish and analogous to that
of mint. It is given chiefiv in complaints of the Urinary

Organs, such as Gravel.Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder,

morbid irritation of the Bladder and Uretha, diseases

of the Prostate, and Retention or the Incontinence of
Urine, from a toss of tone in the parts concerned in its

evacuation. It has also been recommended in Dyspepsia

ChronicRheumatism. Cutaneous Affections and Prepay.'

!Olt FURTHER INFORMATION
see Professor Dewees's valuable works on the Practice o

physic.
Sec remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic. o

Philadelphia.
Seeany and all Standard Works on Medicine.
[Dr. KEYSIR is a physician of over thirty years• Me

Hence, and a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College

and of the University of Medicine and Surgery of Phila.

delphial
Ma. EL T. llstmuotn:

Dear Bir:—ln regard to the question asked me as to my

opinion about Beene, Iwould say that I have aced and

sold the article in various forms for the past thirty years

Ido not think there is any form or preparation of it I

have notrimed or known to be used, in the various diseases
Where such Medicate agent would be indicated.

You are aware, as well as myself,that it has been
extensively employed in the various diseases of thebled.

derand kidneys, and the reputation it has acquired, in
my judgment, is warranted by the facts.

I have seen and used, as before stated, every form of

Snout—the powdered leavea, the simple decoction, tine

tore fluid extracts; and I am not cognizant of any Drees-
ration of that plantat all equal to yours. Eighteen years

experience ought, I think, to give me the right to )ridge

of its merits, and without prejudice or partiality, I give
yours precedence over all others.
Ivalue your Buchu for its effects on patients. I have

cured with it, and seen cured with It, more diseases of

the bladder and kidneys than I have ever seen cared
with any other Buchu, or any other proprletory compound

of whatever name.
Respectfullyyours,

GEO. IL KEYSER. M. D..
140 Wood street, Pittsburgh. Pa,

August 11.1866

Ask for Helmbold'sFluid Extract Bud%

The Proprietor has been induced to nydre this etato

mentirom the fact that his remedies, although_ agv _

tired, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
and knowing that the intelligent refrain from rasing any.
thing pertaining to Quackery, or the Patent Medicine
order—most of which aro, prepared by aeltlityLed doctors;
whoare too ignorant to read a physician's simplest pre
seription, much less competent toprepare Pharmaceutics
preparations.

THESE PARTIES RESORT

to various means of effecting males. such M copying parts

of advertisements of popular remedies andfiniskihigwith

The Science of Medicine Mande SIMPLE. PITRE AND
MAJESTIC, having fact for Ito barb, induction for

Pillar. troth alone for ite capital.

A WORD OF CAUTION.

n ealth e meet important: and the afflicted sheald no
use an advertised medicine, or any remedy. nnloae its

contents or ingredients are known to others betides the
manufactarer. or until they are satisfied of oualillo

tiona of the party so offering. . •

EIBLMBOLDT
CigatTNE

FL'CID EXTRACT BUCJY,, _„...,„ ,

FLUID EXTRACT SAItBAFARILLA,
AND DI:PROVED ROSE WASH.

Entobliehedupwards of 18years.
Prepared by FL T.TIBLIIIIOLXI

FJONCIPAL DEPOT'S.
UELMEOLD'S DRUG AND. CRRBEICAL 'NLRB

BIOME.
i694 ;BROADWAY. New York.

AND
HELMBOLIPS MEDIOAI. DEPOT.

1.04 South TENTH Street. PhSo4olls4 l4 Pal
=Price $1 86per bottle., or 641116 60.

Bold by •ll DrE47xlets.

MATERIALS
FO)R

WALKING DRESSES,.

HOMER COLLADAY & CO.
Savo now open a most complete assortment of these Goods in every grade.

ALSO.

WALKING SUITS

ALL THE. LATEST STYLES.

Nos. SlSi and 520 Chestnut Street.

16L- 31EIP DRESS TRlBllliglaHt• FINANCIAL.

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADLES' DRESS FURNMEILING

AND
SHOPPING EIPORILIf.

31 SOUTH SIXTEENTHSTREET.
Ladles from any part of the (Jutted Statedcanlend their

orders for Drees Materials. Dressen.CloakaLtonnets, Shoes,
Under Llothing, Mourning Suits, Wedding Troeseau, Tra.
veling Outfits, Jawshy, etc., also Children's Clothing. In•
tent's ardiobes, Gentlemen'sLinen. Ate.

In ordering Garments, Ladies will please send ono of
it isi..wr FITTING PRESSEN for measurement; and Ladles

visiting the city should not tail to call and have their
measures registered for future convenience-

Refer's., by perudesion, to
MR. J. M. 11AFLEIGH,

1013 and 1014 Chestnutstreet ;

MESSRS. HOMER COLLADAY
mhl4-Zul rp Mt and WO chestnut street.

44;4:11;10tlilk I ill V :114A

WALK, LEAMING da 004
No. ,c221 Chestnut Street,

OFFER FOR BALE

GLOBE BLUE DRILLS,
SUPERIOR Ditto.
LANCASTER Ditto.
VEST PADDING&
SLEEVE LININGS.
CORSET JEANS.
CLOAKING&
Also, 4-4 BROWN SHEETING&
30 in. BROWN DRILLS.

nahl3-Ut4

Red Cross "Wig-ans.
Receiving from manufacturer the above well.irnown

make, toLetherwith our uoual stock CORSET JEANS,
FOLD:HAS, SLEEVE LININGS, -OLD ELM MILLS"

EbT PADDINOS, WIG ANS. Oac.. to schlch the &Hen.
lion of the trade is reeyeetfully ,nvited.

THOMAS R. GILL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

?To. 6 Strawberry Street.
wig, lint

NEW YORK STOCKS
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN THE

• NEW YORK MARKET
Stooks, Gold and Governments,

Constantlyfundehed us by our New York Houle.

STOCKS
Bought and Bold ony Corok manmissiontoinu. r mg. Niv

GOLD
Bought said Bold in largo mid email amount,.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Bought and Sold at New York Prices..

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

3 Nast ati Rt. 16 8. Third St.

vvzA.ztiA 13 i
•

Principal and Intend Payable in Gold,

CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAT~
First Mortgage Bonds.

ON* Of, DE. HAVEN,4SI allay
No. 40South Third BC

WE OFFER FOB BALM

FIRST MORTGAGEBONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. CO.
-At'Pari and-Baelr.Inteest..

There is a very ►_tine demand for •thinBenda which. added to very biro home
soonabsorb an the bondstheCxenpanyaux="

The atxrve Bonds nay Six Per Vents Ins,IsiGeld, and are -a First Mortlitsfre an rciad
costing about three dines their' amount, with vary

large and =Latently hmreashin wt. menus.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DIEAT.r.fI IN ALL IONDS OF GOVERNMENT

°B"".41F4A0P.1544
No. 40 S. Third 03t.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
NORTH MISFOURI R. R.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
At a rate wtilcb will give the purchaser

Over 9 Per Cent.
On his Invert:meat.

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

,Nr ir lAing 7 Per Cent. Interest.

Seven per cent:First Mtge. Bonds
OF THE

Danville Hazleton & Wilkesbarte R.&
FLEE FROM ALL TAXES. .

This road will core:wet with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Eric. Lehigh Valley. Lehigh Nowise.
Hon. and Hazleton Railroads, and °rens on* of tit
richest sections of the g' eat middle Coal field.

We offer for sale a limitsd amount of these Hoods al
the very low rate of

WAND-ACCRUEDIN-FEREIFF,
BOWEN & FOX,

13Merchants' Exchange.
rthlegmro

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS
Producing Over 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

LEXIIGII NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FIRM
MORTGAGE siX PER LENT. BONDS. ' ,

FREE FRO ALL TAX.24, DUE INn.
ERIE ciTy SEVEN FROMIoT. INDS, SWUM.

By REvENUE WATE WOREs,
IntercetPayable in New one.

UNION AND lALK;ANSPORT RAILROAD FIRS:
MORTGAGE BONDS. SEVEN PEK CENT.,

Interest Pi able in New York.
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROAI

FIRST NORTGAOp SEVEN PER (JEST. BONDS.
Interest raysbiein New Yore.

The attention of parties about to invert looney or es
change securities Li invited to the above. InformAtia
and prices given on application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Street.

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bond.
OF THE PENANDRNSYLVANAILROIAAD C 0 AND 3IPE NWANY,YORK Cie

Gnalanteed, Prinoipal and Interest
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Theee Ilona area portion of .$3.000.000 on a road whit
will cold anont e6.000.000. and being, giaranteeda4lLettish Valley Railroad, repreeerding *bone i
are, in every respect.

A First-Class Investment.
At 108they
At Ito

.,payp much interest solres;t4l.l4 I
.14j:5w ;;IL "

em fo at 7 North— Penns. 641 at

95 and aerruaale
letered from Dee. 1,168.

C. & H. 130RIE,
3 Nerehtnita' Exchange.

OR

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange,

fest

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. 11

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable in Got(

Thisroad receives all .the Government bounties.
Bonds are Issued under the special contractlaws of Cc
fermis and Nevada, and the agreement to ray Gold Nr
Weln law.

We offer themfor sale atPar. and accrued Interest be
Jan. lot• D3OB. In curre

GOVOMlltettll taken Exchange at the market rat i.

BOYMT & FOX,
IS MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE. s•

SPECIAL AGENTS YPIGOB THE WAN IN P jffi a27lLADPanlA.

BANKING HOUSE
of 1

ItYCOOKE 42(63
, +I

ilaand/14ea..7li/n1:2,k4.111.pratAtr,

Dealers In all Govermaeit Elecarltlei!
oeN Ulobar*

~~,a:~:v"~!

rFOR REINJT—A RETIRED COUNTRY R 1213.deuce, containing about 10 acres; woode. derdistable. ate. Tondo low. •
ply 1811 ARCHstreet. . rcdto-f vr 7 !

FOR RENT.—THE DWELLING IB2IWALLA
otreet, with large yard. Inquire within., or
Wahmt street, mh2o.'

R„,1 711:STRATFORD. NE R, AtAEITkR,FROIIfL,)
now dle herr& under general ordorel

W.*eormitilivharf. (I:•usigueee will pleaseattend to
recap of their goodtlyrrat BONS. t

tf 115 Walnut envoi4


